This document contains information on five restaurants recommended by the CompEd local committee. All are within a five minute walk from the conference venue which is the Cynn “Xanadu” Hotel. We have included the Chinese characters to help you identify the restaurants when you are there.

1. Chongqing Baizongsha Cattle Farm
Yuanwei Hot Pot

百宗杀牛场原味老火锅（科华路店）

- Distance: 400m.
- Type: Spicy, Hot pot
- Specialty: Tender beef, Thousand-layered tripes, Meatballs served with cilantro, etc.
- Address: Kehua North Road No.47, Wuhou, Chengdu, Sichuan China

2. Ruxuanhai Porridge In Casserole

如轩海鲜粥城(科华店)

- Distance: 300m • Pedestrian Overpass
- Type: Light, Porridge
- Specialty: Shanghai soup dumplings, Shrimp congee, Congee with scallop, etc.
- Address: Mozi Bridge Kehua North Road No.30, Wuhou, Chengdu, Sichuan China
3. Shujiangchun

蜀江春(科华分店)

- Distance: 200m.
- Type: Chinese food
- Specialty: Watercress soup with pickled cabbage, Crab soybean flower, Steamed spare ribs with rice flour, etc.
- Address: Kehua North Road No.109, Wuhou, Chengdu, Sichuan China

4. Jinshan Koufu Qiaojiao Beef

尽膳口福（科华北路店）

- Distance: 250m.
- Type: Light or spicy, Soup pot
- Specialty: Nine seconds beef, beef, beef tendon, Mount emei snow konjac, etc.
- Address: Kehua North Road No.59, Wuhou, Chengdu, Sichuan China
5. Peter’s Tex-Mex Grill
   彼德西餐(科华店)
   - Distance: 250m.
   - Type: Western food
   - Specialty: Baked potato skin, Burritos, Black Pepper Beef Fried Spaghetti
   - Address: Kehua North Road No.117, Wuhou, Chengdu, Sichuan China